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The Area
Cleveland, Ohio is the big small city.

It has nationally renowned breweries and an iconic sports presence, an arts and culture scene that includes one of the country’s 
top-ranked orchestras, world renowned Playhouse Square theatre district, and a robust economy spearheaded by an impressive 
manufacturing industry.

But in the same breath, you could say it has all the small-town charm in the world. The city that gave us “A Christmas Story” is 
steeped in Midwestern hospitality. It has a certain grit you can’t find anywhere else, the byproduct of good people who work 
hard and love their city.

And when you bring it all together — the big, the small, and everything in between — Cleveland emanates the kind of 
character that just pulls you in and makes you want to explore its every detail. Its tradition is grand, storied, and long established. 
The same can be said about a certain landmark in the heart of the city — Hotel Cleveland.

The Allure
Even before Hotel Cleveland was built in the early 1900s, the plot of land it stands on today was no stranger to hospitality. 
Various hotels had found a home on the grounds since the early 1800s, including Forest City House, Mowrey’s Tavern, Dunham 
House and the Cleveland House. With a prime spot in Public Square, which marks the Cleveland city center, the hotel is 
truly where the action is, having drawing guests from close and afar. Charles Lindbergh, Presidents Harry S. Truman and JFK, The 
Beatles, Duke Ellington and Martin Luther King Jr. are just a few of the many celebrities to have paid a visit to Hotel Cleveland.

Throughout the years, scores of such well-known figures have enjoyed this space for both business and leisure. It was not 
uncommon to see special agent Eliot Ness conducting interviews in the Empire Room, or dancing with his wife in the famous 
Bronze Room. The hotel also hosted historic meetings, including a monumental one between Cleveland’s white and black 
communities in the height of the Civil Rights era. Duke Ellington even performed a concert here in 1972. Suffice to say, this 
storied hotel has seen its fair share of glamour and fame, and the stage is set for more to come.

HISTORY
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The Transformations
Hotel Cleveland was erected in 1918, part of a broader effort to modernize the Cleveland hospitality industry and revitalize 
downtown altogether. It was considered common at the time for hotels to start featuring a bath in each room and a sizable suite 
of commercial spaces to be leased out to shops and concessions in order to maximize profits. Enter the 14-story, 1,000-room and 
$4.5 million Hotel Cleveland, ready to host and showcase its architectural beauty. It was an immediate success and became a 
spark plug for the Cleveland social scene.

Van Sweringen Ownership
In the late 1920s, under ownership of the Van Sweringen brothers, the hotel benefited from a major infrastructural improvement 
in the area. The impressive Cleveland Union Terminal complex was added to the neighborhood, driving even more traffic to 
downtown. Hotel Cleveland was now primed to thrive more than ever before.

Unfortunately, the Sweringen brothers were among the many who lost fortunes during the Great Depression. They eventually 
relinquished ownership, but the property survived the times.

Sheraton Ownership
Four years after acquiring the property in 1958, Sheraton executed an enormous renovation: a convention wing including a 
three-story, 500-space parking garage, a 12,000-sq.-ft. exhibition hall, and a 4,000-person grand ballroom. In spite of this 
investment, the hotel hit a rough patch once again, as downtown Cleveland transitioned from a retail center to a more 
office-focused environment. The Sheraton era came to a close in 1977 when a group of investors under the moniker 
“Save-the-Square” rescued the property with the intent to restore its original glory.

Changing Hands
The hotel was refurbished in 1978 and renamed Stouffer-Tower City Plaza to reflect the proximity to the newly renovated Tower 
City Center. In 1993, the name and ownership changed once again when Renaissance International purchased the hotel and 
renamed it the Stouffer Renaissance Cleveland. Then in 1996, Marriott Worldwide purchase Renaissance International and the 
affiliation to Stouffer was dropped and it has lived on as the Renaissance Cleveland Hotel.

In its next chapter, Hotel Cleveland will discover a rekindling of its grandeur and an evolution of its identity. That new chapter 
starts today.
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The perception of locals, brides and meeting planners is 
that The Renaissance is old and tired. By refreshing the 

entire property and rebranding as an Autograph 
Hotel, we can significantly increase group room nights, 

weddings, and events.

I N S I G H T  o n e
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More than 1500 new hotel rooms have come to the 
market since 2014, none of which embody the history, 

arts and progressive culture that is Cleveland.

I N S I G H T  T W O
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Meetings should ultimately comprise 60% of our business, 
and meeting planners are looking for unique spaces with 

impeccable service and experiences. With a large inventory of 
meeting rooms, we have the opportunity to offer spaces that set 

us apart – and “something for everyone.”

I N S I G H T  T H R E E
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The Huntington Convention Center of Cleveland generates 
demand for the Hilton, Marriott and Westin, creating an 

opportunity for The Cleveland to attract medium to large 
groups that want a single hotel experience in the heart of 

downtown’s business and entertainment district.

I N S I G H T  F O U R
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A great hotel lobby bar with a live piano entertainment scene paired 
with great service, food and cocktails is missing in the market. Locals 
remember Sans Souci being a great restaurant, followed by “I haven’t 
been there in 20 years.”  New F&B destinations will increase capture 
from hotel guests, downtown workers and residents -- and have a 

residual impact on group and catering business. 

I N S I G H T  F I V E





Global Reach. Local Benefits. 
Renaissance Hotel Renovation Project

Taxable Lease Revenue Bonds

MAY 12, 2022



Renaissance Hotel – Developer
• Skyline International Development, Inc.

o Headquarters – Toronto, Ontario, Canada
o Founded in 1998
o Publicly traded – Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
o Owner, operator, developers:

 Hotels and resorts
 Destination communities
 High-end residential properties
 Mixed-use developments

o Holdings:
 2 million sq. ft. on 2,600 acres
 7,000 residential units
 3,300 hotel rooms
 Over 2,000 on staff

Renaissance Hotel Project MAY 12, 2022



Renaissance Hotel – Developer Properties

Renaissance Hotel Project MAY 12, 2022



Renaissance Hotel – Renovation Project
• Located in Cleveland, OH

o On Superior Avenue at Public Square
o Approximately 873,000 sq. ft. hotel
o 491 rooms, 34 conference spaces
o Grand ballroom, food, beverage areas
o 300 space attached parking garage
o Project Site - Approximately 2.32-acres
o Total Project Cost – $68.8M

Renaissance Hotel Project MAY 12, 2022



• Port to issue up to $20M – Taxable Lease Revenue Bonds
• Fifth Third as Bondholder – A commercial lender arranged by 

the Developer who will purchase the Port bonds
• Bonds will be draw-down bonds

Renaissance Hotel – Port Authority Request

Renaissance Hotel Project MAY 12, 2022

Sources 
CCCPA Lease Bonds    $16,620,000 
TIF Bond Net Proceeds         9,750,000 
Federal Historic Tax Credits     10,930,000 
Completed Construction     14,112,450 
Key Money          1,500,000 
Sales Tax Rebate        2,100,000 
Sponsor New Equity       16,015,059 

Total Sources of Funds   $68,882,509 

Uses 
Building Exterior     $  8,000,000 
Public Spaces / Bar / Restaurant       4,062,630 
Recreation Facilities            561,611 
Retail Spaces              67,200 
Function Spaces Floors 1-4      13,302,638 
Guest Rooms & Corridors      19,348,000 
Administration & Employee Facilities         449,000 
Engineering & Maintenance             13,000 
Food Production            275,000 
Laundry & Housekeeping             11,000 
Elevators & Escalators           249,000 
Hotel Support Systems           188,000 
Fire Life Safety         1,403,000 
Mechanical / Plumbing / Electrical     14,026,382 
Materials - Operating Supplies          381,000 
Materials - Signage & Graphics          539,000 
Hard Cost Contingency (5%)        3,143,823 
Sales Tax Savings (estimated)     -2,145,000 
Capital Lease Closing Fee           425,000 
Project Management/Design        4,364,024 
Soft Cost Contingency (5%)           218,201 

Total Uses of Funds   $68,882,509 



• Port to acquire Project Site via Ground 
Lease
o Lease project to developer for 

anticipated 40-year Ground Lease
o Bondable Capital Lease with 

developer/lessee responsible for 
maintaining, insurance and 
operating project

o Lease can be terminated after 5-
years at the direction of the lessee

o Project constructed via 
Construction Manager Agreement

• Private Placement bonds – 
source of repayment
o Lease rental payments which 

will mirror the debt service on 
the bonds

o Bondholder to have first 
leasehold mortgage & 
security interest

• Bonds are non-recourse to Port

Renaissance Hotel – Lease Terms and Security

Renaissance Hotel Project MAY 12, 2022



Renaissance Hotel Project MAY 12, 2022

Renaissance Hotel – Before & After



Renaissance Hotel Project MAY 12, 2022

Renaissance Hotel – Before & After



• Company agrees to:
o Port Inclusion Policy
o Prevailing Wage Policy
o Port Financing Sign

• Port closing fee - $315,000

Renaissance Hotel Project MAY 12, 2022

Renaissance Hotel – Inclusion & Fees



Renaissance Hotel – Recommendation
The Board of Directors is being requested to approve Resolution No. 
2022-09 authorizing the issuance and sale of Taxable Lease Revenue 
Bonds, Series 2022, totaling an amount up to $20 million for the 
purpose of funding a portion of the costs associated with the renovation 
of the Renaissance Hotel Renovation Project and authorizing the 
execution of all other associated financing documents necessary in 
relation thereto.

Renaissance Hotel Project MAY 12, 2022



Global Reach. Local Benefit. 

Board of Directors
Maritime  

MAY 12, 2022



Cargill Easement & License Agreements

• Cleveland Water Department existing water line moves 
through Cleveland Bulk Terminal (CBT) 

• Cargill Inc. has two taps that originate from the water line
o Used for potable water, industrial, and fire protection purposes

• Cargill is not in compliance with city ordinance regarding use 
of backflow preventors

• Cargill must install backflow preventors to comply with city 
ordinance

• Cargill will store equipment and perform work on CBT 
property during project

• Project will take approximately 5 days to complete

MAY 12, 2022Maritime



Cargill Easement & License Agreements

MAY 12, 2022Maritime



Cargill Easement & License Agreements

The Board of Directors is being requested to approve Resolution No. 2022-10 
authorizing and approving the execution of a Construction Site License Agreement 
between the Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Port Authority and Cargill, Incorporated 
for the storage of equipment related to the Backflow Preventor Project, and an 
Easement Agreement for the construction and installation of the materials for the 
Backflow Preventor Project.  

MAY 12, 2022Maritime
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